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During a dermatological meeting in Stock-
holm in 1909 a patient was presented
who, after a tick bite, had a circular ery-
thema with a peculiar mode of spreading.
The clinical picture of this condition,
termed erythema chronicum migrans, is
very characteristic: It starts as a fairly small
round plaque and spreads peripherally to
form %-2 cm wide red bands that expand
whereas the center again turns pale. The
erythema may last from a few weeks to
over a year. This condition, once called
Afzelius’s disease, is now regarded as a
form of Lyme disease. flhe 5Cla indicates
that this paper has been cited in over 65
publications since 1945.]
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Eighty years ago my grandfather, Arvid
Afzelius, reported on a severe skin rash
that followed bites of the tick Ixodes ri-
cinus. The report was given at a meeting
in the Swedish language, but somewhat
later, in 1910, it was published in Ger-
man,l and again, and more My, in
1921. These two scientific papers were
practically the oniy ones that my grand-
father published, and i did not pay much
attention to them. My grandfather died
before I was born, and it was my father
who toid me about the tick bites and the
conditions that foiiowed thereof and that

my grandfather had termed erythema
chronicum migrans. My ignorance of
these tick bites and their potentiai Patho
iogicai importance was, however, so pro-
found that i did not understand that this
was the condition that was referred to
when some colleagues toid me that they
had seen the term Afzelius’s disease in
a textbook of pathoiogy.

As i am working in science myseif, and
because I find it usefui to iook in the Sci-
ence Citation Indexm for any references
that may appear on topics that i have
pubiished, I started in the 1960s to use
this source of information. In the first two
decades, i did not notice any references
to papers by an A. Afzeiius, except for
some to the pupii of Linnaeus, Adam
Afzeiius, who was a cousin of the great-
gramifather of my grandfather Arvid.
There was also an occasional reference
to some of my own papers that had been
quoted with my first initiai omitted. From
1983 references to my grandfather’s
papers started to appear and they are stiil
quoted fairiy frequently. 1 now beiieve
they wiii continue to be sofor many years
to come.

During my iast visit to the US, i saw
a reference to my grandfather and his
work in Newsweek.z ithen got an expla-
nation as to why he is now so highiy
quoted. The discovery by my grandfather
has iateiy turned out to be very impor-
tant. Lyme disease in the US and the iess
severe chronicum erythema migrans in
Europe are sister diseasescaused by the
infection of reiated spirochetes injected
by ticks.s Both diseases are of econom-
ic importance. Lyme disease emerged in
its epidemic form in 1975 and is now
considered to be a potentially seriowsand
debilitating disease. Lastyear over 5,000
cases were reported in the US.
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